
Team Building Reimagined

Introducing Mastership Game

It’s the fast paced, secretive, espionage & strategy 

spy experience you’ve wanted to be a part of. 
Team Building Reimagined



Team Building Reimagined

See how your team mates work under pressure, time 

constraints, in negotiations and find out who’s the most sly! 

This unique combination of theme and competition naturally 

lowers people’s barriers, allowing their real personalities to 

shine through, building stronger social bonds and trust.

With puzzles to solve, missions to complete, money to make, 

deals to strike and resources to manage, you’ll need to 

strategise effectively. Most importantly, no one will be bored! 

Even those in your team that don’t like team building activities 

will be drawn into the energy and dynamism of this fun game.

Channel your inner Jason Bourne in this fast-paced game of 

wits, intelligence and intrigue. Formed into teams representing 

different countries, this is a battle to find the world’s best 

intelligence agency. It’s fun, secretive and guaranteed to 

delight your whole crew.

Unleash your inner spy
The ultimate spy vs spy competition

Find out more: doex.co/mastershipGet a quote: 1300 736 441 or bookings@doextraordinary.com
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What others are saying

The events these guys put on are out of this world. My 

work colleagues are a mix of all types of people but 

every last one of us enjoy DoE games. We've done both 

Mastership Game and Train Heist and both exceeded 

our expectations. Can't wait to see what's available for 

next year's team challenge!

Lisa Holt / ATO, Social Club Committee

Thank you for creating such a great afternoon for our 

team. The conversations have continued for the past 

two weeks around solving the problems and who won. 

Definitely recommend to others to do as team building. 

Mary Dunmore / Grant Thorton, Personal Assistant

What’s included
! 1.5 hours of facilitated hands-on team building

! All props & characterised host

! Spy themed soundtrack

! Themed invite to engage your team 

Practicals Requirements
Team Size: 4-10 pax

Capacity: 12+

Duration: 1.5 hours

Location: We come to you 

Space: Open room with enough space for guest tables

Furniture: Table per team and chairs for each guest 

AV: Projector + screen or TV & sound

Add Personality Profiling or an in-depth debrief to extend 

your team’s learnings. 

Find out more: doex.co/mastershipGet a quote: 1300 736 441 or bookings@doextraordinary.com


